A hardware-in-loop real-time multi-simulation platform system is established based on data fusion approach, and the vehicle closed-loop control system is obtained based on ''driver-central controller-motor drive system-vehicle dynamics,'' on which the control strategy of wheel-motor-driven multi-axle vehicle is verified. Data among the platform are transformed based on FlexRay bus. A simulation experiment of electrical vehicle dynamic performance is tested by real driver in real time to analyze whether vehicle dynamic performance is performed based on the multi-platform. The results indicate that the hardware-in-loop real-time simulation system can effectively verify the reliability of control strategy, and the data fusion of multi-simulation-platform works well.
Introduction
It is an important method to realize electrical vehicle driven with wheel motor. The technology of wheelmotor-driven electrical vehicle is developed rapidly at present. 1 Researches on the aspect of its economy and driving stability control are multiple, but few on the multi-axle electrical drive vehicle; only simple solution and dynamic simulation are introduced. [2] [3] [4] Only some similar schemes of simple dynamic simulation are researched in the domestic, while only simple solution is introduced abroad. The usual way of studying electrical vehicle is building vehicle dynamic model and control system model adopting off-line simulation, and taking the simple motor characteristic curve to simulate motor performance. The simulation above is running in an ideal environment, ignoring the influence of the model precision of driving motor on the vehicle dynamics performance. Compared with the off-line simulation, hardware-in-loop (HIL) real-time simulation with a real vehicle integrated controller, combined with real driver control equipment, can not only greatly improve the reliability of the simulation but also further test hardware and software system of the real vehicle integrated controller. 5, 6 Therefore, the use of HIL real-time simulation is an effective way to study wheel-motor-driven multi-axle vehicle traffic control research. 7, 8 This article calculated vehicle dynamics based on a four-axle monorail vehicle models. A driving control strategy of wheelmotor-driven multi-axle vehicle based on yaw moment was designed. A real-time multi-simulation platform is established based on data fusion of FlexRay. A realtime simulation experiment with driver-in-loop was performed based on real controller-in-loop co-simulation platform constructed with RT-LAB and Vortex, to study the vehicle dynamic performance under driver controlling and test the control strategy of real controller.
Vehicle dynamics model calculation is based on a four-axle monorail vehicle model. A torque coordinated control method based on bi-level optimization is designed, which includes torque prediction distribution control and the optimal slip ratio control. Direct yawing moment and additional torque are initially implemented in eight driving wheels through prediction distribution control, the single optimal control of rotary torque output is achieved through the optimal slip ratio control, and the stable operation of the vehicle control is realized. In the optimal slip ratio control, an optimal slip ratio controller is designed based on sliding mode control theory to achieve real-time estimation on optimum wheel slip rate. The simulation experiment with driver-in-loop was performed based on real controller-in-loop co-simulation platform constructed with RT-LAB and Vortex, to study the vehicle dynamic performance under driver controlling and test the control strategy of real vehicle integrated controller.
Modeling of driving system
The structure of wheel-motor-driven multi-axle vehicle
The structure of wheel-motor-driven multi-axle vehicle is shown in Figure 1 . Eight wheels are driven with wheel motor, no mechanical connection is seen between each electrical wheel, and independent drive controlling can be realized. The eight-wheel motor is the same permanent magnet synchronous motor.
A flexible transmission of power was realized by wheel-motor-driven multi-axle vehicle. The control instruction was transferred directly from the central controller to driven motors through the bus, to adjust torque output on both sides to meet the demands of yawing moment vehicle. So, the steering radius was changed and steering ability of vehicle was improved. Figure 2 shows the driven system structure mentioned above.
T ref is the total target torque.
is the target torque of each motor. T i (i = 1, 2, . . . , 8) is the real torque of each motor. g d is the expected yaw velocity. g is the real yaw velocity. l is the wheel slip ratio. M is the yaw moment. 
Mathematical modeling of multi-axle vehicle based on yaw velocity
The movement of the vehicle can be regarded as plane motion of a lumped mass rigid body, ignoring roll motion and longitudinal movement of the vehicle. A single-track model of four-axle vehicle is built as shown in Figure 3 .
Tire lateral force equilibrium equation is
The momentum equilibrium equation around Z-axle is
where V x is the vehicle longitudinal velocity; V y is the vehicle lateral velocity; F xj and F yj ( j = 1, 2, 3, 4) are the longitudinal force and lateral force of j axle; b is the sideslip angle; g is the yaw rate; d 1 and d 2 are steering angles of axle 1 and axle 2, respectively; m is the vehicle quality; I z is the moment of inertia around mass center; and L j is the distance between axle j and axle y. Tire lateral force can be calculated by the formula as follows
where C i is the tire cornering stiffness of axle i, and a j is the wheel sideslip angle of axle i. The relation among a j , b, d 1 , and d 2 can be expressed as follows
Substituting equations (3) and (4) into equations (1) and (2), assuming M = 0, then we get the system state equation
where
. We can know according to the principle of linear superposition
where s is the transfer function operator; t g , t 0 g , T g1 , and T g2 are time constants; and G g1 = . So, we can deduce from equation (6) that
In the meanwhile, influenced by the adhesion coefficient, the tire lateral force under different road conditions must be met with equation (8) 9,10 a y ł m Á g ð8Þ
When the centroid sideslip angle is small, then
, where m is the road adhesion coefficient and g is the gravitational acceleration. So, the expected yaw rate is
The control strategy
Torque pre-distribution control strategy
Ideally, a driving force evenly distributed to each wheel. But on poor road conditions, vehicle load for each wheel is varied and not identical. The wheels are easy to sliding, which seriously affect the vehicle control performance. 11 Therefore, it is necessary to adjust driving rotary torque according to the vehicle running state in real time. Here, the adjustment of torque output is made mainly in the following three levels. 1. Calculating the total target torque according to the gas pedal or braking pedal, and averageassigned to each driving motor initially. T ref , stands for the total target driving torque, can be expressed as follows
where h is opening degree of throttle and h 2 ½0, 1. n i is rotational speed of motor i.
The given torque of each motor is
2. Expected yaw moment M, controlled by Proportional-Integral Controller (PI) according to the difference value between the expected yaw rate calculated from equation (9) and the real yaw rate, was average-assigned to each driving motor
The given torque of each driving motor on left and right is
3. We reduced the given torque of driving wheel which had slipped, and average-assigned the reduced torque to the other driving wheel on the same side in order to ensure the total driving torque and yaw moment unchanged.
The reduced torque DT of driving wheel which has slipped is
where l opt is the best slip rate of current road surface. So, the given torque T u of driving wheel not slipped is
where N is the number of slipped wheels.
Torque distribution control based on the optimal slip rate
As biggest stress of a single wheel is considering in toplevel control strategy, it is not the key point here in yawing moment pre-allocated. When driven torque of four wheels is given the same on the same side, there will be individual wheel slip due to the difference between front axle load and road roughness, affecting the vehicle yawing moment demand. At the same time, the transition of the wheel slip will also accelerate instability caused by vehicle and tire wear. The optimal slip ratio control, we studied in this article, is to integrate the acceleration slip regulation (ASR) into direct yawing moment distribution control (DYC). By monitoring the sliding state of each driving wheel, the torque output of each driving wheel is controlled in real time, so that the sliding rate of the driving wheel is kept near the optimal point, thus realizing the optimal control of single wheel torque after pre-allocation of yaw torque.
The anti-skid control system structure is shown in Figure 4 . Anti-skid control mainly includes four parts: the optimal slip ratio estimation, wheel slip rate estimation, road adhesion coefficient estimation, and the optimal slip ratio sliding mode controller. The estimation of the optimal wheel slip rate point is one of the most important key technologies of optimal slip ratio control. The method based on the tire-road friction coefficient-wheel slip rate curve estimationis being popularly used in this study. 12 The method is based on the identification of tire-road friction coefficient, by drawing curves, and compared with typical ride under the condition of curve, to estimate the current pavement under the condition of the optimal wheel slip rate. Tire-road friction coefficient identification method is the optimal algorithm based on LevenbergMarquardt (LM) to estimate road adhesion coefficient. Burckhardt and colleagues have fitted curve of several kinds of typical road surface on the basis of a large number of test data, as shown in Figure 5 , in which the tire-road friction coefficient of the accessory roller skating turn rate always increases first and then decreases; a maximum tire-road friction coefficient of the slip rate is called the optimal slip ratio.
There are several road surface adhesion coefficients, m max , under the condition of typical roads, and the optimal slip ratio is shown in Table 1 ; c 1 , c 2 , and c 3 are related fitting parameter values of pavement types.
On the basis of recognition of the current road adhesion coefficient, fuzzy algorithm is used to estimate the current road conditions of the optimal slip ratio value compared with typical road adhesion coefficient according to the similar degree.
HIL real-time simulation
The structure of HIL real-time simulation platform
The structure of HIL real-time simulation platform is shown in Figure 6. 1. The driver simulation station is combined with a Logitech game control system and a real vehicle driver control box, which is mainly used in driver signal acquisition and transmission. 2. The DSP TMS28335 is used as main control chip of real vehicle controller, with digital signal interface, analog signal interface, and FlexRay interface, working to calculate the vehicle control strategy. 3. The RT-LAB simulation platform simulated the wheel motor and its drive control system. The motor model was established by the data fitting of real motor experiment. 4. Real-time vehicle dynamical simulation was performed based on Vortex. We loaded the given torque, calculated by RT-LAB, to vehicle tire model in Vortex through FlexRay bus after efficiency corresponding conversion. 5. System operation parameters were shown in real time based on state parameter monitoring system in dSPACE simulation platform.
dSPACE real-time simulation system is a set of software and hardware working platforms based on MATLAB/Simulink control system development and semi-physical simulation developed by German company dSPACE, realizing a completely seamless connection with MATLAB/Simulink/RTW. RT-LAB is a brand new model-based engineering design application platform. 13, 14 It can directly apply the mathematical model of dynamic system established by MATLAB/Simulink to real-time simulation, control, testing, and other related fields.
In the process of real-time simulation, the operation information is transformed through simulated driving device such as steering the wheel and driving the pedal and brake pedal by driver. [15] [16] [17] The driver collection box will collect analog signals into digital signals to the controller (dSPACE simulation system). The controller is running control algorithm (including motion tracking control algorithm, torque coordination control algorithm, and the state of the corresponding parameter estimation algorithm) according to the driving input, combined with the state of the feedback information of vehicle real-time dynamic model simulation in Vortex. The controller solves the torque instruction and transfers it to RT-LAB simulation system (running motor and its control system model) by bus. RT-LAB simulation system sent the actual output torque value in real time to the dynamic model of vehicle in Vortex realtime simulation system, to drive the vehicle. The realtime vehicle dynamics model is running in Vortex system and receives the driver operation and torque signal instructions at the same time, simulates the vehicle movement, and feeds the vehicle state information back to the vehicle controller, forming a closed-loop control system. [18] [19] [20] Interactions can be operated through ControlDesk software with vehicle model of Vortex, such as online tuning parameter, condition monitoring, and data storage. ControlDesk is the dSPACE experiment software for seamless electronic control unit (ECU) development. It performs all the necessary tasks and provides single working environment, from the start of experimentation right to the end. Based on the above process, the information transmission among simulation platforms is implemented on FlexRay bus. Each node receives control instructions through the bus and returns the state response and running parameters to the bus, and the communication data between the nodes in the bus are monitored and recorded in real time to obtain the experimental data.
The real-time simulation of HIL is divided into two parts. The first step is to carry out rapid control prototype simulation based on the dSPACE simulation system, in which the dSPACE system is used as the controller to run the control algorithm program. DSPACE RTI (Real-Time Interface) was used to establish the control system model. Through repeated simulation tests, the parameters of the control system were adjusted online to ensure the reliability and real-time performance of the concontrol system. In the second step, the generated code of the verified model is downloaded to the real vehicle central controller to replace the dSPACE simulation system and carry out the realtime simulation test of the controller in the loop.
Simulation and analysis of the torque pre-distribution control
The HIL real-time simulation platform can test different dynamical control algorithms considering the influence of driver input, which can evaluate the vehicle performance under different control strategies.
Experiments on the vehicle continuous acceleration, turning, and braking on good roads and slippery pavement were performed, shown in Figure 8 . Total simulation time was settled as 80 s, when the first 40 s is in good roads and the last 40 s is in slippery pavement. From the steering coefficient, gas, and brake pedal opening degree, shown in Figure 8 (a) and (b), we can know that the driver kept the same operation instructions on the good and slippery pavement. The speed changed tendency as per the driver's instructions, shown in Figure 8 (c). Motor output torque decreased with the increase in motor speed and stayed correspondence with the motor output characteristics, shown in Figure 8(d) . When the vehicle accelerating on fine road, slipping happened only on individual driving wheels. But when the vehicle accelerating on wet road, slipping happened on many wheels. The vehicle anti-skid control rapidly adjusts each driving wheel torque and led to the initial output torque that jumped many times. During vehicle steering, yaw moment control begins to work with the increase of steering input, and the driving torque of the outside increases while the inside decreases. When steering angle is large, the inside driving motor outputs inverse torque. On the wet road, some wheels slipped because of high vehicle speed when steering, but the torque output returns to normal rapidly when steering wheel is back. When braking on wet road, wheels slipped, which caused large torque adjusting fluctuations. Figure 9 shows the simulation result of vehicle crossing trenches and vertical walls. Figure 9 (a) shows the gas pedal opening, which remains at about 0.8. Figure  9 (b) shows the changing of motor output torque. When crossing trenches, driving wheels successively dangle from front to back in turn, causing torque output successive adjustment. When climbing vertical walls, vehicle is blocked to go forward because of the collision bulkhead, and speed decreases rapidly, so big changes of output torque adjustment happen. As a result, the whole process of the driving wheel output torque control adjustment takes long time with high frequency. 
Simulation and analysis of the optimal slip ratio control
The simulation verification is performed based on the joint simulation platform to fully validate the anti-skid controller designed in the wheel slip control effect. Single adhesion coefficient road surface and variable adhesion coefficient road surface models were built in the Vortex, and the control effect of the optimal slip rate controller is validated and analyzed by the vehicle acceleration simulation experiment on the two road conditions above.
Driving simulation on a single-adherent road surface
Set up the road adhesion coefficient, m = 0:3, and the accelerator pedal full range; the simulation results are shown in Figure 10 . The front axle wheel slip will occur more because the vehicle load in the process of accelerating moves backward, therefore taking the wheel of first axle on the left side as the observation object on simulation process, to observe the motion state and motor output torque value. It can be shown comparing Figure 10 (a) and (b) that an obvious slippage phenomenon happened on the four wheels on the left side without antislip control, while been obviously suppressed after applying anti-slip control. The vehicle acceleration performance is improved, and the simulation speed is finally close to 80 km/h with anti-slip control while it is only 60 km/h without anti-slip control. The estimate on the optimal slip ratio is 0.12 on this road condition. It can be shown from Figure 10 (c) that the wheel slip rate of the first axle on the left side is basically stable at around 0.12. In Figure 10 (d), it is expected to give the motor torque value according to the gas pedal opening, so the given motor torque value is basically in accordance with its largest outside features when on control, and under the action of anti-skid controller, vehicle acceleration phase torque has significant regulatory role.
Simulation of driving on different adhesion coefficient road
The road is set to half the low adhesion coefficient road and half the high adhesion coefficient road. The gas pedal is on full range, letting the vehicle accelerating on the settled road. The road adhesion coefficient of low adhesion road is set m = 0:3, while the high adhesion road is set m = 0:8. The vehicle passed through low adhesion road to high adhesion road at 4 s, taking the wheel of the first axle on the left as the observation object. The simulation results are shown in Figure 11 . It can be shown in Figure 11 (a) that when running on the low adhesion road, anti-skid controller regards 0.12 as optimal control target to adjust the torque of drive motor. When running onto the high adhesion road after 4 s, anti-skid controller detects the change of road surface and reestimates the optimal slip ratio to 0.185. Before the forth second, the anti-skid controller adjusts the motor torque as shown in Figure 11(b) , while after the fourth second, the motor control output torque rises obviously due to the better road condition. The motor control output torque reached the gas pedal corresponding torque value, so it outputs the value according to the maximum value of the motor external characteristic.
Simulation of running on rise and fall road
This experiment chooses the road that continues to rise and fall, and the road adhesion coefficient is set to m = 0:9. As a car travels in the rise and fall road, the load of each driving wheel will lead to great change as the wheel contacts with the ground conditions. When the wheels are at the bottom of the rise and fall road, the vertical load reaches the maximum value and wheel contact with the ground is the best. When the wheel is at the top of the rise and fall road, the vertical load reaches the minimum value and the wheel contact with the ground is the worst.
Sometimes in the extreme worst cases, some wheels can even separate from the road. The vertical load changes caused by the rise and fall road surface can affect the performance of the vehicle, which can be equivalent to the vehicles driving on the road of adhesion coefficient which changes continuously. When the wheel contact with the ground is the best, it can be equivalent to high adherent surface road. When the wheel contact with the ground is the worst, or even separated, it can be equivalent to the low adhesion road. Therefore, a continuous rolling road surface can be seen as a road condition on continuous change of tire-road friction coefficient. Take the first axle wheel on the left side as the observation object; the simulation results are shown in Figure 12 .
The vehicle begins to enter the continuous rise and fall road at 4.5 s. The optimal slip ratio estimate is between 0.075 and 0.2 in the process of rise and fall road surface. The slip rate is 0.075 when the wheel is separated with road, while it is 0.2 when the contact is close. It can be shown by contrasting the speed simulation result that the anti-skid control improves the speed of vehicles by running in the rise and fall road; furthermore, it improves through performance of vehicle running on barrier road surface. The joint simulation results of the above three kinds of road surface verified the optimal slip ratio estimation algorithm presented above. The algorithm can effectively achieve the estimation of the optimal wheel slip rate on continuous rise and fall road and single condition road. The anti-skid controller can effectively control the motor torque output, control the wheel slip rate near optimal value, and therefore improve the stability of vehicles running on the low adhesion road, acceleration performance, and performance on barrier surface road.
Conclusion
A real-time simulation system of wheel-motor-driven multi-axle vehicle with ''driver-integrated controller'' in the loop is established based on RT-LAB simulation platform and Vortex simulation platform based on FlexRay bus data fusion. The simulation experiment indicates that the double torque optimization control can effectively adjust torque distribution on both sides by yawing torque to improve vehicle driving performance, and the data fusion based on FlexRay works well. The driven anti-skid control can effectively restrain the idle phenomenon when wheels are at suspended state. The simulation results are accorded with the expected control goal.
This practice indicates that it is faster and more effective to verify the proposed algorithm and strategy of the integrated control by HIL simulation. It has certain application value and lays the foundation to the code development and control strategy optimization of the wheel-motor-driven vehicle.
